
HOW TO USE:
Using a dime-sized amount, work gel 
through damp hair, concentrating on 
areas that need extra control. Sculpt, 
fi nger-style or shape as desired. 

AVAILABLE SIZE: 8.5 OZ. 

This is by far my favorite hair gel. My 5 yr old niece and I both have curly hair 
and fi nd that this gel calms the curls and doesn’t make our hair crunchy. Yes, 
a 5 year old understands the importance of quality gel and always asks me to 
get her a new bottle when she runs out. A little goes a long way, so one bottle 
will last 3 months for me. Love this!

—J1022

I love the way it makes my hair look and feel!
—Colleen

Available for purchase at:
 BeautopiaHair.com
 Amazon.com
 BeautyBrands.com
 JCPenny.com

B E A U T O P I A H A I R . C O M

HOLDONTM SCULPTING STYLING GEL
By Beautopia Hair

WHAT IS HOLDONTM GEL?
HoldonTM Sculpting Styling Gel by Beautopia Hair is an extremely fi rm-
holding gel that is exceptional for sculpting and molding shapes. It feels 
sticky to the touch, but not on the hair. And, it adds volume, shine and 
manageability to hair while providing strength, control, and color 
protection with UV absorbers. 

WHEN IS HOLDONTM GEL USED? 
The Wet look. Matte look. Professional look. Edgy look. You just found it.
It is exceptional for men’s and women’s short to medium cuts. This 
product is also a favorite for holding curl and giving body to fi ne, thin, 
fl at hair. 

WHY IS HOLDONTM GEL UNIQUE?
This product has extraordinary benefi ts. It’s not only effective for 
shaping and holding, but also for nourishing your hair! Containing Aloe 
Barbadensis Gel, Kelp Extract & Hydrolyzed Keratin and Wheat Protein it 
adds enhanced manageability, strength, volume and shine while 
conditioning hair. 

for versatile sculpting

THE MUST-HAVE HAIR PRODUCT FOR :

SHORT DO’S & 
CURLY LOCKS

FIVE-STAR REVIEWS


